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Far Above Rubies (Volume One) Greenleaf Press (TN)
Emily Hunter's bestselling Christian Charm Course (185,000 copies
sold) has updated content and a fresh design for today's young
woman. Classic charm encompasses the body, mind, and soul. This
training leads girls in the ways of manners and godliness as they
discover what spiritual and physical beauty look like learn to walk,
stand, and move with poise choose fashions that are flattering and
personal embrace etiquette in all areas of their lives increase their
commitment to prayer and Scripture reading Teen girls will exude
confidence through their style and grace and in their newfound ability
to communicate their faith—the source of their confidence. An updated
teacher's edition for the The New Christian Charm Course is also

available.
Barbour Publishing
* Phonics based * 108 easy lessons * 3 lessons per week * Less than
30 minutes a day * Fully scripted * Christian content * Original
stories and poems * Introduction to punctuation and
capitalization * Hands-on activities * Writing and drawing
activities * Homeschool family tested * 512 pages
Daughters of Destiny Great Expectations Book
Brothers and sisters are among the most
important people in life. The emphasis of
this book is not merely "getting along" but
being best friends.
Beautiful Girlhood No Greater Joy Ministries
Show you how to guard and create a thriving, godly
relationship with your daughter.
Man in Demand Charlotte Mason Research & Supply
A young lady who is pure will shine with a radiant brightness in this world
of darkness. How can a young lady stay physically and emotionally pure
as she waits for God's best in marriage? What should be her primary
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focus? How can she build close relationships with her parents? How can
she be growing daily in her walk with Christ? What are some practical ways
she can deal with a crush? What principles should she remember in her
friendships with young men? How can she be wise in her internet usage?
Recommended for individual or small group use, this study guide is a
helpful companion to the book Before You Meet Prince Charming.
Including memory verses, personal reflection, discussion questions, and
suggested activities, it challenges girls to dig into God's Word for
themselves, seek to know the Lord and learn His ways, and evaluate their
own lives based upon His truth.
Making Brothers and Sisters Best Friends Charlotte Mason Reseach
& Supply Company
In 1994 Michael and Debi Pearl published To Train Up a Child. The
book has sold over 625,000 copies, becoming "the handbook on
child training" for many families. The Pearls received so many child
training questions in the mail that they began publishing a free
bimonthly magazine to answer them--No Greater Joy. As the
subscriptions grew into the tens of thousands, subscribers kept
asking for back issues, thus the publication of No Greater Joy
Volume One, Volume Two and Volume Three--each book
representing about two years of articles from back issues of the
magazine. If you have read To Train Up a Child and you have
questions, chances are you will find the answers in No Greater Joy
Volume One, Volume Two, or Volume Three.
Reading Made Easy Lulu Press, Inc
The book deals primarily with the Christian character development,
moral virtues and manners of pre-teen and teenage girls. It is one of
the best-selling titles in the homeschooling community.
Boyhood and Beyond Multnomah Pub

Girls, you have more opportunities today than ever before. But
whatever your dreams, a good life starts with a good character.
Offering practical wisdom on the issues that every girl faces--all from
a biblical perspective--Beautiful Girlhood will help you reach what it
calls "the perfection of womanhood." Mabel Hale wrote more than a
hundred years ago, but her message is truly timeless: every girl must
consciously pursue godly character. In 33 short chapters, Beautiful
Girlhood offers enduring wisdom for 10-14-year-olds, on topics such
as character building obedience our speech truthfulness ambition
purpose the value of reading responsibility and much more As the
author says, "Youth has its problems, its heartaches, and
disappointments. It is not always a smooth path to the perfection of
womanhood. If what I have written should help some girl to a nobler
life and truer ideals, then I shall feel that it has accomplished the task I
have set for it to do."
Karen Andreola's Pocketful of Pinecones Beacon Press
The regrettable fact is that the subject of manners is not much discussed
anymore, and good manners seem practiced even less. But good manners are a
prerequisite for the growth of moral character; they are the habits of conduct
and behavior by which we express in the most ordinary circumstances our
fundamental respect for others, whether parents, friends, colleagues, or
strangers. Fortunately, Karen Santorum has produced for parents and teachers a
wonderfully rich and instructive anthology to help instill good manners in our
children—and stand against a decline of civility and a coarsening of our
common life. Under such headings as “Honor Your Mother and Father,”
“Please and Thank You,” “No Hurtful Words,” “Good Behavior in
Sport,” and “Showing Respect for Country,” Everyday Graces features
stories and poems that will develop and enrich the moral imagination. This
marvelous anthology features classic selections from such well-known authors as
Hans Christian Anderson, Beatrix Potter, Mark Twain, Frances Hodgson
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Burnett, C. S. Lewis, Max Lucado, and Arnold Lobel, as well as forgotten gems
that deserve a new hearing. Mrs. Santorum writes that this anthology grew out of
the frustration of not being able to find a book on manners that instructs through
stories rather than by rules of dos and don'ts. She and her husband tried and
tested many of these selections on their six children. Each of the selections is
briefly introduced with a thoughtful commentary at the close, producing an
informality and intimacy that is inviting and infectious. Find out why Everyday
Graces has become a beloved feature in homes, schools, churches, and libraries
across America.
Created for Work Warner Press
This flexable study tool was designed to amplify to godly wisdom of the
Christian classic.
Joyfully at Home Vision Forum
A thorough chapter-by-chapter overview of the inspiring teaching
principles of Christian educator Charlotte Mason, this book reveals the
practical day by day method of how to teach "the Charlotte Mason way".
The author offers friendly advice, and humor, along with the joys and
struggles of real homeschool life. The book covers education, parenting,
homeschooling and lots of encouraging advice for mothers.
Beautiful Girlhood Tomorrows Forefathers Incorporated
"Modern culture seems addicted to ease and entertainment. It has produced a
generation of educated yet often dishonest, unproductive, and weak-willed men.
God desires higher standards for His people. He is looking for young men who
do not shy away from hard work, who are not afraid to get their hands dirty,
who can follow directions, think creatively, respect authority, and happily
complete their duties in a timely manner. These are the ones He is training up to
be future fathers, teachers, and Leaders. 'Created for Work' inspires young men
and offers the tools and encouragement they need to embrace God's ways and
always give an honest day's work"--Page 4 of cover.
Introverted Mom 1st World Publishing
Reveals the many character qualities of the woman of God. Contains

stories of past women of faith. An antidote to the cynicism of modern
feminism.
God's Priceless Woman Great Expectations Book
Your personality is a gift, not a liability. This book helps you uncover and
embrace the hope, laughter, and joy of using your unique gifts to parent
your children. Life as a mom is LOUD, but you long for quiet. When the
volume of family life clashes with your personality, frustration, guilt, and
overwhelm naturally result. In Introverted Mom, author Jamie C. Martin
lifts these burdens from your shoulders, reminding you that your steady
strength is exactly what your family needs in this chaotic world. Jamie
shares vulnerable stories from her own life as well as thoughts from other
introverted mothers, letting you know you're not alone. Her practical
suggestions and creative inspiration are enhanced with quotes and insights
from four beloved writers--Louisa May Alcott, Jane Austen, L. M.
Montgomery, and Laura Ingalls Wilder. Together, Jamie and this band of
fellow introverts share their wisdom on . . . Believing that you're enough
Self-acceptance that leads to freedom Navigating heartache and
disappointment Stretching out of your comfort zone Connecting with
God as an introvert Cultivating calm wherever you are Defining for
yourself what really matters Whether you've just realized you're an
introvert, or if you've known it all along, this book is for you. It's time to
honor who you are and savor life as an introverted mom. *Note: Written
from a Christian perspective
The Princess and the Kiss Great Expectations
"A story starter suspends a student in the middle of a predicament. He is then
faced with the question, "What happens next?" This is his que to expand and
embellish the story however he wants"--P. [4] of cover.
Girl Defined Harvest House Pub
In Joyfully at Home, Jasmine writes with verve and transparency
about her own struggles and triumphs as a young woman,
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encouraging other girls to embrace a vision for the home as a hub of
ministry and discipleship and as a training ground for life ahead.
With humor, humility, and heart, Jasmine tackles the tough questions
girls face, offering practical counsel on how to overcome false views
of marriage, husbands, and singleness. An alternate vision for life,
education, and gender roles, Jasmine Baucham's Joyfully at Home is
a new addition to the Stay at Home Daughter (SAHM) movement.
Beautiful Girlhood Spring Arbor Distributors
Written by the founders of Generations of Virtue (various women and
teenagers), this set of booklets is specifically designed to help guide girls and
their mothers through the passage from girlhood to womanhood. These books
focus on the first period and explore the idea that women are blessed with God's
gift to be able to give life. Our culture has made a woman's period out to be a
burden, but our desire is to communicate the wonder of God's creation and
celebrate the positive aspects of womanhood, not the negatives. Women's
Wisdom: A Mother's Guide- Are you anxious about your daughter starting her
period? Generations of Virtue has compiled a wonderful resource for mothers to
lovingly guide their daughters into womanhood. This book contains ideas on
how to celebrate with your daughter, an informative section on the biology
behind women's bodies, how and when to tell your daughter about her period,
and some of the surprises associated with a developing daughter (for instance,
mood swings). This biblically-focused book can help every mother explain
some of the intricacies of womanhood to her precious girl. This book is for
Mothers of preteen girls.
Beautifully Made! Charlotte Mason Reseach & Supply Company
They're hallmarks of childhood. The endless "why" questions. The desire
to touch and taste everything. The curiosity and the observations. It can't
be denied-children have an inherent desire to know. Teachers and parents
can either encourage this natural inquisitiveness or squelch it. There is joy
in the classroom when children learn-not to take a test, not to get a grade,
not to compete with each other, and not to please their parents or their

teachers-but because they want to know about the world around them!
Both Christian educators and parents will find proven help in creating a
positive learning atmosphere through methods pioneered by Charlotte
Mason that show how to develop a child's natural love of learning. The
professional educators, administrators, and Mason supporters
contributing to this volume give useful applications that work in a variety
of educational settings, from Christian schools to homeschools. A practical
follow-up to Crossway's For the Children's Sake, this book follows a
tradition of giving serious thought to what education is, so that children
will be learning for life and for everlasting life.
UNCLE ARTHUR'S BEDTIME STORIES Intercollegiate Studies Inst
Dating. Isn't there a better way? Reorder your romantic life in the light of
God's word and find more fulfillment than the dating game could ever
give - a life of purposeful singleness.
Everyday Graces No Greater Joy Ministries
Aimed at boys, Man in Demand has been used by countless
homeschool families to teach young boys good manners and godly
behavior. With practical guidelines for grooming, dress, politeness,
conversation skills, and spiritual growth, the books will help children
integrate inner beauty with outer beauty.
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